PRESS RELEASE – 31 March 2015

TechAnax Awarded NASA SEWP V SDVOSB Contract
TechAnax to Provide the Products and Solutions under NASA’s 10-Year $20B with IT
Services, Solutions, Hardware and Software under a 5-Year Prime Contract
TechAnax, a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) which provides
technology products, solutions and services to the government, announced today it was awarded a
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Solutions for Enterprise-Wide
Procurement (SEWP) V prime contract. The indefinite-delivery/indefinite-quantity (IDIQ)
contract was awarded as part of the SDVOSB Group B awards. Through this new contract,
TechAnax will offer a full line of enterprise technology products, solutions and services from
hundreds of IT vendors to its government customers and will support its network of channel
partners that do not hold their own SEWP V contracts.
“SEWP V has a long history of providing its government customers with an ever expanding suite
of products and solutions, TechAnax is proud to be selected as one of the suppliers for the next
contract,” said Byron Athan, CEO and President of TechAnax. “I want to thank the team and our
teaming partners for their excellent work and dedication to make the award to TechAnax possible.”
SEWP V contracts are commercial firm-fixed-price, indefinite delivery indefinite quantity (IDIQ)
delivery order contracts with an ordering ceiling of $20 billion. There is an effective ordering
period of 10 years, with a 5-year base period and one 5-year option, beginning on 1 May 2015. As
one of the government-wide acquisition contracts (GWACs), task orders can be accepted from all
NASA centers and, all federal agencies plus their contractors. According to NASA, the principal
purpose of the SEWP V contracts is “to provide state-of-the-art computer technologies, high-end
scientific and engineering processing capabilities, network equipment and peripherals.”
“We are honored to be awarded a prime SDVOSB SEWP V contract,” said Bill Lytle, TechAnax
Executive VP and SEWP Program Manager. “TechAnax is excited to be in a prime position to
help further the SEWP program by providing the Federal sector with innovative, broad technology
services and solutions. Through the SEWP V contract, TechAnax will enable the next-generation
of technology solutions that help NASA, Federal agencies and government contractors advance
national and global missions that benefit the United States.”
About the SEWP V Contract
Prime Contractor: TechAnax LLC
Contract Numbers: NNG15SD24B – Group B, SDVOSB
Contract Type: IDIQ, FFP Multiple Award Contract
Performance Period: May 1, 2015 to April 30, 2025
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About TechAnax
TechAnax, a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB), was started
specifically to provide our customers with services and solutions from a company with core values
and work ethics reflecting integrity, trust, respect and accountability. We pride ourselves as a
professional services firm providing customized information technology and management
consulting solutions. TechAnax is a member of Program Management Institute (PMI) and
Microsoft Certified and Cisco Partner. Our solutions and core competencies include; Program
Management, Network Design and Engineering, Information Assurance, Service Desk Operations,
Unified Communications, Video Teleconferencing (VTC) Solutions, Data Center Consolidation
and Cloud Migration Planning, Acquisition Support, Quality Assurance Procedures and Testing,
Independent Verification & Validation (IV&V), IT Solutions and Product Sales.
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